In an increasingly competitive market place manufacturers in the aerospace industry need to improve the efficiency of their product development methods. With fewer new aircraft being developed, innovation needs to switch from product to process technologies such as design, development and manufacturing planning in order to improve efficiency and reduce cost. This paper describes a product development methodology based on automatically generated CAD data which can be used for the structural analyses of and manufacturing planning for, aircraft fuselage sections. The introduction of manufacturability into the design arena makes concurrent engineering design, manufacturing planning and process validation possible before committing to the costly activities of making prototypes and tooling. Network analyses carried out on simulated assembly operations for a regional jet fuselage section, shows that labour utilization can be significantly improved when compared to a real assembly process with a 19% improvement in financial efficiency. The simulation predicts that these results can be achieved with a single final assembly jig. As two jigs are currently used for this assembly operation in reality this result represents a significant financial saving.
Introduction
Employing well established, simulation tools like finite element analysis and computational fluid dynamics will improve the structural and aerodynamic performance of an aircraft but good designs are worthless unless the finished product can be manufactured within a reasonable time frame at an affordable cost to the end user. Highly efficient designs may not even make it off the drawing board if contract bids are not competitive and manufacturers can create problems for themselves if the data used for a successful bid is not realistic. Traditionally the consideration of manufacturability and the control of cost at the conceptual design stage, have not been supported by predictive technologies to the same degree, as other aspects of aircraft development. Up to 80% of the final aircraft cost is determined during the conceptual design phase alone and for conventional aircraft structures built up from piece parts, up to 30% of the final cost is incurred during assembly operations [1] . In order to achieve key targets related to product development time and aircraft cost, manufacturers will have to use a truely integrated approach to product development which includes the consideration of manufacturability and cost as early as possible in the product development process. To deal with this problem concurrent engineering concepts are now available in CAD and CAE tools and they are used to determine electronically, how an aircraft needs to be built. The manufacturing simulation techniques that these systems offer, allow engineers and process planners to define, validate, manage and deliver fully optimised manufacturing data quickly and efficiently. Manufacturability is therefore included in the design process from day one. Resource allocation and costs can be optimised. Ergonomic considerations related to aircraft assembly, maintenance and operation can also be examined. This brings manufacturability and cost firmly into the design arena early in the product development cycle where numerous 'what if' scenarios can be examined quickly with minimal impact on final cost. This paper examines the use of a more integrated approach to aircraft development using existing tools for the development of simple aircraft designs [2] from preliminary concept through to the generation of an assembly network, but focusing on manufacturing and cost. These design tools which already produce CAD models automatically for aircraft structures based on a set of relatively simple operational requirements such as passenger numbers, range etc., can generate the CAD data for the tooling required to manufacture the aircraft. With a bill of materials for both the aircraft structure and the tooling required to assemble it, manufacturing simulation software can be used to simulate assembly processes including virtual mock-ups as well as manufacturing network development and analysis. Just as traditional product development techniques start with conceptual design, manufacturing networks can be developed on a conceptual basis with the level of detail increasing as a design progresses.
The functionality for creating data for use in multi dimensional design concepts across structural, aerodynamic and cost disciplines has already been developed [2, 3, 4] . In order to validate the step from design concept to manufacturing network, real data from an actual fuselage assembly process has been used. This enables the clear demonstration of the methodology as well as the validation of simulated planning data against real figures. Although this paper deals with the design and manufacture of a fuselage section, the design and simulation tools as well as the methodology, are equally applicable to any of the major structural items on the aircraft such including the wings, nacelles and empennage. Figure 1 illustrates an existing integrated, parametric design framework for use in the conceptual development of aircraft which provides a variety of design tools, across a range of disciplines [2] . 
Methodology
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The starting point for the development of an aircraft concept using this framework, is the specification. This includes fundamental parameters related to the performance requirements for the aircraft which include the its range, capacity, top speed, runway requirements etc.. From these basic parameters more detailed information can be developed regarding the performance of the concept. The inter-relationship of individual parameters such as the thrust to weight ratio and wing loadings can be developed for various operating conditions such as take off, cruise and landing. Using these performance parameters, a spread sheet based design tool can be used to develop design models and conceptual, multi-dimensional CAD geometries are automatically produced for use in more detailed work on structural and aerodynamic performance. One dimensional beam models can be generated for simple structural calculations. Bending moment and shear force diagrams from these models can then be used to load more complex two and three dimensional FEA simulations. Three dimensional CAD data can also be output from the spreadsheet in the form of global models or more detailed sectional representations. Standard fuselage designs are generated based on assumptions regarding the number of frames and stringers required per unit length of the fuselage. On a more detailed level, similar assumptions can be made regarding the number of cleats, angles and other fixings which are required to assemble the structure. Information related to weight and centres of gravity can be extracted directly from these models. Completed conceptual assemblies can also be used as the basis for an early bill of materials from which part counts can be used for early cost models.
This piece of work illustrates how this automated design framework could be enhanced to include provisions for manufacturing simulation during the conceptual design of an aircraft. The automatic generation of CAD data for the individual parts in an assembly can be taken a step further with the automatic generation of the models representing the jigs required to assemble them. The detailed part and tool models can be combined in digital manufacturing software for the purpose of digital mock-ups which can be used for determining and optimising the use of production space. The path of components, equipment and operators can be traced around the work area. Clash detection routines can be used to ensure that parts, tools and people can fit into any tight spaces. The data for conceptual planning and network generation can also be generated directly from the design model spreadsheet. Early manufacturing networks can be constructed using assumptions and standard part counts for a given fuselage size even without completed, detailed designs. The standard hour content and labour requirement for each assembly task can be combined with the network for a given set of process precedences. From this the critical path can be determined and labour utilisation can then be optimised. The work volume can be determined and from this labour cost and financial efficiency can be calculated. When an engineering bill of materials is completed this can be combined with the process and resource data forming the manufacturing bill of materials.
The following sections describe the Delmia software modules which were used for this work, the procedures used to determine labour utilisation and cycle times and finally, the main results are compared to figures obtained for a real manufacturing network for an aircraft fuselage section.
Digital Manufacturing
DELMIA digital manufacturing solutions are built around a Product, Process and Resource (PPR) model. This PPR structure provides a central hub connecting all data related to manufacturing activities including CAD data, engineering process instructions and resource availability. It enables the simulation of product performance and manages the effects of change on the product, its processes and resources. The PPR Hub TM can be used at any point in the product development process from design to manufacturing planning and production engineering. It provides a complete view of the links and dependencies between the products, processes and resources at any point in time. The optimisation of manufacturing processes in a virtual environment and the seamless integration with the design environment and other business systems are two of the main benefits of digital manufacturing. The individual software modules used for the work were as follows:
DELMIA Process Engineer (DPE) is used from the conceptual design phase through pre-planning and detailed planning, right up to the production phase. By providing an integrated Windows based, planning environment DPE provides early recognition of process risks, re-use of proven processes, traceable changes and decisions, and more efficient access to process knowledge. The accessibility of information and the comprehensive treatment of product, process and resource data within DPE means that costly planning errors can be avoided and an overview of the required investment costs, production space and manpower levels can be obtained early in the product development process.
DELMIA V5 DPM Assembly TM is a CAD based environment, designed to optimise process engineering and assembly manufacturing processes by enabling users to author, simulate and validate manufacturing process plans in the planning stage. Numerous 'what if' scenarios can be tested with minimal cost impact as the process takes place in a virtual environment, before equipment is purchased or installed. V5 DPM facilitates concurrent engineering design and assembly feasibility studies including design and manufacturing clash detection, manufacturability studies, 3D process planning and the authoring of assembly process instructions.
DELMIA QUEST ® provides a single collaborative environment for the development and proof of manufacturing flow processes during production design. Designs can be improved, levels of risk and cost can be minimised and process efficiency can be maximised digitally, before any investment is made in production facilities or resources. For the purposes of this work QUEST ® was used in conjunction with the DELMIA MS Excel based, Balancer program, to identify process bottlenecks and to optimise operator levels in the work stations which are used to assemble a regional jet fuselage section.
Procedure 3.1 Data Input for Digital Manufacturing.
The assembly of the fuselage section used for this work, involves the use of 186 fitting and riveting operations to assemble 4,500 parts. All data relating to the manufacture of this aircraft section, is entered manually into the PPR hub in Delmia Project Engineer (DPE). For the product itself this information includes the Engineering Bill of Materials (EBOM), including links to relevant CAD data for aircraft components and the Manufacturing Bill of Materials (MBOM) linked to the component CAD data in the EBOM. When used with the integrated design framework illustrated in Figure 1 , the only difference for a conceptual aircraft is that the CAD data will be generated automatically from the design models in the MS Excel spreadsheet. For the processes required to build the fuselage the data includes the MBOM which is merged with detailed process data including operator levels, the standard hour content for each operation, the order in which the operations are carried out and the instructions for carrying out each operation. The resource data includes production site locations and layouts, tooling types and availability and the CAD data for the tooling (jigs) used during the assembly of the fuselage sections
Network Analysis
Having input the network data, parameters such as the critical path, work volume and manufacturing flow rate are all accessible immediately from the pert network which is generated within Delmia Project Engineer (DPE), see Figure 2 . Further network analyses are carried out using the Delmia Balancer with QUEST ® . The Balancer is a spread sheet based program which converts the data in DPE to a format that can be used in QUEST ® for the purposes of optimising any given network. When the process data is read into the Balancer it can be supplemented with information relating to process learning curves, shift patterns, operator types, numbers, skill levels and wage groups as well as tooling types and availability. When the network data is combined with the desired resource parameters within the Balancer it is then analysed using QUEST ® which works systematically through the specified manufacturing network creating outputs which include operator efficiencies (for a given combination of operator types) and the manufacturing flow rate or cycle time. When the analysis is completed the Balancer is again used to view the results which are presented in graphical and numerical forms.
For the purposes of this work the Balancer is used in conjunction with QUEST ® to determine operator process efficiencies (or utilisation) and cycle times so that a trade off study can be developed looking at the effect of various operator levels and combinations on process efficiency and cycle time. The data relating to the assembly processes required to build the fuselage section, includes typical manning levels as well as minimum and maximum levels. These represent the lowest number of operators required to complete a process as well as the largest number of men that could physically fit around a jig or into a work area. The value of these figures is that the optimisation process can take into account realistic factors regarding operator levels. The starting point for the network analysis is the scenario where there is no limit on the number of operators that QUEST ® can call on to complete the fuselage assembly operations. Having generated operator levels for both fitting and riveting operations, the number of fitters is held constant and the number of riveters is steadily reduced until the point is reached were the cycle time is longer than the critical path. The number of riveters is then held at the minimum level required to achieve the critical path and the number of fitters is incrementally reduced again, until the cycle time starts to go above the critical path. Reducing operator levels automatically increases process efficiency as fewer numbers increase utilisation.
Having reached this point we now know the minimum operator levels required to achieve the critical path but even higher process efficiencies are typically possible if increased cycle times are acceptable. Further scenarios are run with a view to identifying the cycle time increase which results from the maximum process efficiency. Until production operatives become fully proficient at the tasks required to build a new aircraft, production times will always be longer than the standard hour content for a given process. DELMIA balancing software contains the functionality for running a simulation at any point on a standard learning curve. Figure 3 shows the starting point for the analyses. No limit is set on the operator numbers that the balancing software can call upon to complete all tasks. Figure 3 , Graph 1 shows the variation in the process efficiencies and Graph 2 shows the variation in operator levels as the operation progresses. In an ideal situation planners would be seeking to keep operator levels as constant as possible with efficiency levels as high as possible. Figure 3 shows that operator levels vary significantly across the process and this results in a similar variation in efficiency which in turn, results in a relatively low value for the average process efficiency for both labour groups. The simulation has however, come up with a combination of fitters and riveters giving a cycle time which matches the time taken to complete the critical path calculated in DELMIA Process Engineer (DPE). The critical path represents the lowest possible cycle time for the assembly of the fuselage section. Although the cycle time can be achieved with unlimited operator levels, the average process efficiencies are low for both the fitters and the riveters. This is a consequence of the fact that although many of the operations can start American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics at the same time with relatively large operator levels, individuals spend long periods of time waiting for work to become available for them to complete as the process continues e.g. fitters waiting for riveting operations to be completed and vis versa. If operator levels are reduced then more efficient use can be made of their time and the process efficiency increases however, if operator levels are too low the manufacturing flow rate increases because there is not enough manpower available to complete the operations within a reasonable time frame.
Results
Network Analysis
Case A on Figure 4 , shows the average efficiency for both the fitters and the riveters as well as the cycle time, for the case where no limit is set to the operator numbers. For cases B to E the number of fitters was fixed at the value obtained for case A (unlimited labour availability) and the number of riveters is reduced incrementally. For cases B and C the riveter efficiency increases with no change to the efficiency of the fitters and the cycle time remains the same as the critical path. The removal of riveters means that those remaining are now kept busier therefore their utilisation increases. The work flow to the fitters is not affected until case D where although riveter efficiency increases, there are simply not enough riveting operations being completed on time to achieve a cycle time equal to the critical path and the cycle time goes up by 20%. A further decrease in riveter numbers in case E results in a cycle time that is 130% greater than the critical path.
In order to identify the optimum fitter / riveter combination required to achieve the critical path, the number of riveters is set at the value used for case C and the number of fitters is reduced incrementally starting with the value determined for case A. Figure 5 shows that from cases F to K the efficiency of the fitters increases steadily and at case L the cycle time increases by 3%. Further reductions in fitter numbers for cases M and N result in cycle time increases of 31% and 89% respectively. The efficiency of the riveters also decreases for cases L, M and N as the work flow from the fitters is reduced. This shows that the optimum combination of fitters and riveters to complete the fuselage assembly process in the shortest time, is case K. Figure 6 shows how the process efficiency and operator numbers are smoother when compared to Figure 3 (unlimited labour availability), with higher average efficiencies and lower operator numbers.
Case D in Figure 4 resulted in a significant rise in riveter efficiency with a 20% rise in cycle time. If optimum process efficiencies are the priority and a 20% rise in cycle time is acceptable, then a further set of scenarios could be run to identify the optimum process efficiency. Case O in Figure 7 shows the process efficiencies and cycle time for the same riveter numbers as case D in Figure 3 , with the same number of fitters from case K. Fitter numbers are then reduced incrementally from case P to case S. Figure 6 shows that the cycle time remains constant until fitter numbers are reduced to below the level used for case R so, if a 20% increase in cycle time is acceptable then the process efficiency of both the fitters and riveters can be doubled when compared to the original case A. Figure 8 shows that the process efficiencies are at a more consistent, high level compared to those in Figure 3 and that operator numbers are more constant. 
Cost Considerations
At the beginning of each financial year department managers are responsible for determining a budget figure to cover the cost of the labour over the next 12 months. If the budgeted figure is greater than the actual hours then the financial efficiency is positive, if it is less then a negative efficiency can lead to problems finding financial resources to cover any shortfall. When the total work volume derived from the optimum process efficiency condition (case R) was compared to the figure for the real fuselage assembly it was found that the simulated figure was actually less than the actual work volume. The result is a 19% improvement in the financial efficiency for this assembly process.
The simulated figure was arrived at using more riveters than the real process. The use of more riveters on the critical path means that the riveting processes move more quickly but there is still enough work available to keep their process efficiency relatively high and only 3% below the real process efficiency for the riveters. As the output from the riveting processes increases, the work flow to the fitters is more efficient and their process efficiency increases. The simulated process efficiency for the fitters is twice the figure for the real fitters. So not only does the total work volume for the simulated network decrease thereby lowering cost, but the value for money also improves as better use is made of operator time when they are present during a shift.
The simulated work rates and high process efficiencies discussed above are possible with a single build station which means that only one jig is required for the final assembly of the fuselage section. This represents a significant saving in tooling costs as a jig can cost 0.5 to 1 million GBP.
Discussion
The functionality for creating data for use in multi dimensional design concepts across structural, aerodynamic and cost disciplines has already been developed [2, 3, 4] . The work described in this paper demonstrates how an integrated design framework can be used to generate analysis, design and planning models using a set of operational parameters for an aircraft concept. This open framework can be used to generate multi-dimensional design models in a range of geometric modelling tools. The approach allows the generation of models at different levels of the same analysis type, for example at one level analysing a whole section as a beam and at a lower level analyzing smaller, more detailed areas within that section as 2D shell or 3D solid elements.
In order to validate the step from a design concept to manufacturing network, real data from an actual fuselage assembly process has been used. This enables the clear demonstration of the fully integrated methodology as well as the validation of simulated planning data against real figures. The results presented in section 4 show how labour utilisation can be optimised during the final assembly process for a fuselage section. If cycle time is a priority then optimum operator numbers can be determined but process efficiency tends to be low. If utilisation and financial efficiency is the priority then cycle time will be longer. So a decision on final operator numbers becomes a trade off between process efficiency and cycle time.
When the total work volume derived from the optimum process efficiency condition (case R) was compared to the figure for the real fuselage assembly it was found that the simulated figure was actually less than the actual work volume. The result is a 19% improvement in the financial efficiency for this assembly process. The simulated American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics figure was arrived at using more riveters than the real process. The use of more riveters on the critical path means that the riveting processes move more quickly but there is still enough work available to keep their process efficiency relatively high and only 3% below the real process efficiency for the riveters. As the output from the riveting processes increases, the work flow to the fitters is more efficient and their process efficiency increases. The simulated process efficiency for the fitters is twice the figure for the real fitters. So not only does the total work volume for the simulated network decrease thereby lowering cost, but the value for money also improves as better use is made of operator time when they are present during a shift. The simulated work rates and high process efficiencies discussed above are possible with a single build station which means that only one jig is required for the final assembly of the fuselage section. This represents a significant saving in tooling costs as a jig can cost 0.5 to 1 million GBP.
This work has also illustrated the benefits and ease of use of using manufacturing simulation when compared to traditional planning methods. The large number of desktop applications currently used for manufacturing planning can be replaced by a single, integrated environment which can be seamlessly integrated with the integrated design framework presented in Figure 1 . The use of manufacturing simulation and validation software brings manufacturability firmly into the design arena where manufacturing engineers can work more directly in assembly planning. Concurrent engineering design, manufacturing planning and process validation is carried out and optimised in a virtual environment, before the costly processes of prototyping and manufacturing set-up begin. The digital manufacturing environment provides an integrated, shared database for planning data so that any number of 'what if' scenarios can be tested to identify and remove potential production bottlenecks or to optimise resource allocation. Manufacturing planning, simulation-based validation, automatic MBOM generation, BOM effectivity and work instruction authoring are all based on a live 3D CAD database making planning data as clear and up to date as possible with minimal time impact if changes are initiated. Pre-validated manufacturing plans mean that operators can begin training in a virtual environment before production begins, allowing products to be introduced to the marketplace sooner as learning curves are shortened. Manufacturing best practices can be captured and reused thereby reducing product development lead times and quality targets are met sooner due to the reduction of rework and engineering change orders as engineering and manufacturing clashes are significantly reduced or eliminated. Although all of these advantages were clear as the work progressed, there is no hard in-house data available which would allow the quantification of these benefits for Bombardier.
Significant savings are presented for key parameters relating to manufacturing activities including reductions in resource requirements, key timing factors and most importantly, cost. An increasingly competitive marketplace has brought about the need for the aerospace industry to improve the efficiency of its product development methods. Increasing levels of aircraft complexity as well as inefficiencies in acquisition, design, engineering and manufacturing can all prolong development time which in turn, increases final cost [5] . With fewer new products entering the market place, innovation needs to switch from product to process technologies such as design, development and manufacturing in order to improve efficiency and reduce cost. This can be achieved by acquiring more knowledge about the design as early as possible in the development process and the use of an integrated design framework coupled to digital manufacturing software facilitates this process.
Conclusions
This study clearly illustrates the benefits of using digital manufacturing techniques to optimise the assembly network for an aircraft fuselage assembly. The combination of digital manufacturing techniques with the integrated design framework illustrated in Figure 1 , means that conceptual manufacturing networks can be developed as a design evolves and accurate projections can be made related to labour usage and cost. The use of manufacturing simulation and validation software brings manufacturability firmly into the design arena where manufacturing engineers can work more directly in assembly planning.
The advantages of this approach are that it facilitates the validation of planning for conceptual aircraft builds ensuring accurate costing and lead time information for use in bidding and planning activities. It provides prerecorded simulations for operations training and instruction and operations views can be tailored depending on the operator's level of experience. The digital manufacturing environment provides a virtual design build team (DBT) arena, so the user can visualise assembly build as it is developed and identify and eliminate build problems.
Other advantages are that it facilitates the generation and use of optimised data early in the design process which enables better informed decisions from a manufacturing perspective. The integrated, Windows based operating environment is easy to use and the system automatically generates output data e.g. multi dimensional design models, structural and aerodynamic performance data, resource usage and efficiency graphs, shop floor instructions etc..
